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I
n organic (opto)electronics, the perfor-
mance of devices strongly depends on
the energy level alignment at interfaces
between different functional materials and
the electrodes. Deviations from optimum
charge carrier injection barriers often imply
a signiﬁcant loss of efﬁciency.13 A method
of optimizing the device performance is to
introduce self-assembled monolayers
(SAMs) between electrodes and organic
semiconductors (OSCs). They can be used
to adjust the work function  of the elec-
trode, and signiﬁcant steps toward under-
standing the mechanisms that govern SAM-
induced work-function modiﬁcations,
SAM, have been made.413 SAMs have
also been shown to reduce carrier injection
barriers in devices.4,14 However, to what ex-
tent and under which conditions SAM ac-
tually translates into a change of the carrier
injection barriers15 and the crucial question
what are the microscopic mechanisms re-
sponsible for deviations is not yet really un-
derstood. Resolving that matter is the pur-
pose of the present study.
To achieve that we rely on density func-
tional theory (DFT)-based slab-type band
structure calculations to obtain an in-depth
understanding of the electronic processes
in metal/SAM/OSC systems. Depending on
the actual magnitude of SAM, we observe
clear-cut transitions between pinning of
the metal Fermi level at the frontier orbit-
als of the OSC (and thus a SAM-indepen-
dent carrier injection barrier) and vacuum-
level alignment, where SAM more or less
directly translates into a modiﬁcation of
electron and hole injection properties. Inter-
estingly, in spite of the fact that the pres-
ence of the metal is what causes the pin-
ning, it is found to be not related to long-
range charge transfer between the metal
and the OSC, but rather results from a polar-
ization of the SAM, accompanied by charge
transfer between the SAM and the OSC
layer. To further elucidate how the pres-
ence of the substrate affects the vacuum-
level shift and charge rearrangements, we
compare the full metal/SAM/OSC system to
the SAM/OSC interface in the absence of
the metal. Finally, in the appendix, it is dis-
cussed to what extent the integer charge
transfer (ICT) model16,17 and the uniﬁed IDIS
(induced density of interface states)
model15 can provide a satisfactory rationale
for the properties of the present structures,
which is useful as both approaches have
been applied to organic/organic interfaces
and the ICT model is often used to describe
pinning effects.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Systems. The studied model inter-
faces consist of a Au(111) surface, a SAM in-
terlayer, and on top of it an additional
monolayer of biphenyl, 2P (regarding the
choice of the semiconductor compare the
discussion in the Methods section). The lat-
ter represents a computationally viable
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ABSTRACT Computationalmodelingisusedtodescribethemechanismsgoverningenergylevelalignment
betweenanorganicsemiconductor(OSC)andametalcoveredbyvariousself-assembledmonolayers(SAMs).In
particular, we address the question to what extent and under what circumstances SAM-induced work-function
modiﬁcationsleadtoanactualchangeofthebarriersforelectronandholeinjectionfromthemetalintotheOSC
layer.DependingonthenatureoftheSAM,weobservecleartransitionsbetweenFermilevelpinningandvacuum-
levelalignmentregimes.Surprisingly,althoughinmostcasesthepinningoccursonlywhenthemetalispresent,
itisnotrelatedtochargetransferbetweentheelectrodeandtheorganiclayer.Instead,chargerearrangementsat
theinterfacebetweentheSAMandtheOSCareobserved,accompaniedbyapolarizationoftheSAM.
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structure/processes/mechanisms · monolayers · organic electronics · molecular
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as “tools” to vary the metal work function are biphenyl
derivatives assumed to pack in a herringbone patterned
p(3  3 ¯) surface unit cell (Figure 1).18 They are substi-
tuted at the two terminal positions (4 and 4=) by a dock-
ing group (directed toward the electrode) and a head
group(pointedattheOSC).Thenetchangeinthemetal
work function induced by such a SAM, SAM, is deter-
mined, on the one hand, by the dipole moment and the
electron-donating or -withdrawing character of the
head group and, on the other hand, by the nature of
the docking group and the resulting charge rearrange-
ments at the interface induced by the bonding to the
metal.11,19 It has been shown that the net effect of head
and docking groups is essentially additive.20 Indepen-
dently varying the docking groups and head group sub-
stituents, thus, provides a handle for tuning the work
function of the metal/SAM system over a wide range.
In the following, the systems are denoted as
metal|docking group|number of rings|head group2P.
Here, 2P refers to the weakly bound monolayer of 2P
on top of the SAM. They include (sorted by ascending
SAM) Au|Pyr|2P|N(CH3)22P (1), Au|Pyr|2P|NH22P (2),
Au|CN|2P|NH22P (3), Au|Pyr|2P|H2P (4), Au|S|2P|NH22P
(5), Au|CN|2P|H2P (6), Au|S|2P|H2P (7), Au|S|2P|F2P
(8), Au|Pyr|2P|CN2P (9), Au|CN|2P|CN2P (10), and
Au|S|2P|CN2P (11). The pyridine docking group gives
rise to the largest work function decrease, followed by
the isocyanide (CN) and the thiolate (S).20 As head
groups, we studied the dimethylamine and amine
group (N(CH3)2 and NH2) as strong donors, hydro-
gen, the (weak) -acceptor F and the cyano group
(CN) as a strong acceptor.11 This allowed modifying
the Au(111) work function over a huge range with a cal-
culated SAM ranging from 4.06 eV (1)21 to 2.66
eV (11).22
A challenge when setting up the model system is
to determine the geometry of the SAM2P interface. Its
structure is primarily determined by van der Waals
forces, which are not properly accounted for in DFT cal-
culations based on state-of-the-art functionals such as
the chosen PW91. Hence, the relative position of 2P
with respect to the SAM had to be set “manually” start-
ing from the experimentally determined bulk structure
of 2P.23 The 2P unit cell is, however, incommensurate
with the dimensions of the p(3  3) surface unit cell
dictated by the periodicity of the SAM. We, therefore,
assumed that at least the ﬁrst monolayer of 2P at the
SAM2P interface adopts the same unit cell as the SAM
with the 2P bulk unit cell stretched in x- and com-
pressed it in y-direction (0.74/0.52 Å). The atomic
positions within the distorted unit cell were then reop-
timized (while ﬁxing the z-coordinates of the lower-
most hydrogens to keep the layer ﬂat). This is reason-
able, as (i) the distortion of the 2P unit cell leaves its
volume virtually unchanged and (ii) the ability of or-
ganic thin ﬁlms to act as templates for the heteroepitax-
ial growth of other organic layers has been observed
experimentally.24,25 The orientation of the substrate
molecules was found to be the primary factor determin-
ing in organic/organic heteroepitaxial growth.26 We,
therefore, only studied upright standing 2P molecules
and did not consider any geometries with 2P lying ﬂat
on the SAM. The distance between the SAM and the 2P
layer was chosen to avoid overlapping van der Waals
spheres, and its inﬂuence was carefully tested (for fur-
ther details, see Methods section).
Level Alignment. The key question to be addressed
here is how the SAM-induced work-function change11,20
affects the actual alignment of the electrode Fermi
level relative to the energy levels of the subsequently
deposited OSC, that is, the highest occupied and the
lowest unoccupied -states (HOPS/LUPS) of 2P. Three
representative examples are shown in Figure 2, where
the Fermi energy (determined de facto by the metal)
and the densities of states projected onto the SAM and
the 2P regions are shown. HOPS and LUPS energies
(EHOPS and ELUPS) are determined from the maxima of
the corresponding peaks. The top horizontal lines in
Figure 2 denote the calculated vacuum-level energies
above the respective surfaces (metal, metal|SAM, and
complete system).
The system containing the biphenyl thiolate SAM
(7) shown in Figure 2a is an example for vacuum-level
alignment at the SAM2P interface. The work function
of gold is decreased by SAM 	 1.54 eV due to ad-
sorption of the biphenylthiol SAM, and the addition of
a monolayer of 2P on top of the SAM has no further ef-
fect on . Here, the energetic distances of the Fermi
level EF to the HOPS and LUPS of 2P, EF  EHOPS
2P and ELUPS
2P
 EF, which can be taken as measures for the hole and
electron injection barriers, are directly controlled by
SAM.
Figure 1. Side (a) and top (b) view of the representative system
Au|S|2P|F2P. The two monolayers (S|2P|F and 2P) are shifted for the
sake of clarity. The black rectangles mark the p(3  3) surface unit
cell.
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trodes covered by SAMs that induce particularly large
work-function increases/decreases. If SAM became
negative (positive) enough, the LUPS (HOPS) of 2P
would be shifted below (above) the Fermi level for
vacuum-level alignment. In thermodynamic equilib-
rium, this is not possible. Instead, the Fermi level gets
pinned close to the LUPS (HOPS) of the 2P layer (Fig-
ure 2b,c). The consequence of this is a work function
modiﬁcation 2P that counteracts SAM. For the sys-
tems investigated here, pinning16,27,28 of EF close to the
LUPS is seen in 13 and pinning close to the HOPS in
systems 811. The level diagrams for the case with the
largest positive and negative 2P, systems 1 and 11,
are shown in Figure 2b,c, respectively.
The level alignments for all investigated SAM in-
terlayers are summarized in Figure 3 as a function
of the work function of the SAM-covered Au(111)
electrode, mod. The energetic difference between
the Fermi level (characterizing the energy up to
which the states in the metal are ﬁlled) and the 2P
HOPS (EF  EHOPS
2P , cyan diamonds) and 2P LUPS
(ELUPS
2P  EF, red circles) peaks is a measure for the
electron and hole injection barriers. We ﬁnd that the
level alignments can be organized in three regimes:
Fermi level pinning close to the LUPS of 2P, vacuum-
level alignment (i.e., the SchottkyMott limit), and
pinning close to the HOPS. Consequently, the SAM-
induced work-function modiﬁcation directly controls
the charge carrier injection barriers only for a lim-
ited number of systems (47). In the other cases, the
positions of the 2P states are almost independent
of SAM. The three regimes can also be distin-
guished on the basis of the slope parameter
S:10,27,29,30
A value of S close to 1 is found when the vacuum lev-
els align, and S 
 0 when EF is pinned close to the
HOPS or LUPS of the 2P layer.
Organicorganic Interface. In the absence of the
metal, a completely different situation is encoun-
tered. In that case, pinning can occur only at the or-
ganic/organic interface to prevent the HOMO-
derived band of one of the organic layers from ly-
ing above the LUMO-derived band of the other or-
ganic material. As examples, in Figure 4, the situa-
tions for 2P on Pyr|2P|N(CH3)2 and HS|2P|CN are
shown. In both cases, pinning of the Fermi level
close to the LUPS and HOPS occurred in the full sys-
tem (see Figures 2 and 3). In the absence of the
metal, however, there is vacuum-level alignment at
the Pyr|2P|N(CH3)22P interface, while pinning still
occurs for HS|2P|CN2P. Nevertheless, also in the lat-
ter case, the level alignment at the organic/organic
interface is markedly different from the situation en-
countered when the metal is present; that is, 2P
is reduced from 2.84 to 1.39 eV (cf. Figures 2
and 4).
A summary of the situation for all investigated sys-
tems is given in Figure 5. There, the changes in the
work function due to the presence of the OSC layer for
the situations with and without metal substrate are
compared. When the metal is present, 2P 
 0 eV only
Figure 2. Energy level schemes for three selected systems. The systems’ Fermi level is shown together with the density of states pro-
jected onto the SAM and 2P atoms (cyan and red curves); the HOPS and LUPS are drawn as horizontal lines. The work-function  of gold
and the work-function changes due to the SAM adsorption, SAM, and the inclusion of the 2P layer, 2P, are also shown (when
present). Vacuum-level alignment between the SAM and the OSC applies to system 7 (a). The Fermi level is pinned at the LUPS of 2P
in system 1 (b) and at the HOPS of 2P in system 11 (c).
Figure 3. ELUPS
2P  EF (red circles) and EF  EHOPS
2P (cyan dia-
monds) as a function of the work function of the SAM cov-
ered Au(111) electrode, mod. For the deﬁnition of the slope
parameter S, see text. The values of ELUPS
2P and EHOPS
2P corre-
spondtothepeakpositionsintherespectivemolecularDOS.
ELUPS
2P EF and EF  EHOPS
2P are measures for the electron and
hole injection barriers. The lines serve as guides to the eye.
S )-
d(EF - EHOPS
2P )
d(ΦSAM)
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alignment for these three systems shown in Figure 3;
for 13 and 811, a linear dependence of 2P on
mod with a slope of approximately 1 is observed as
expected for Fermi level pinning. In contrast, for the
mere organic/organic interface, a signiﬁcant deviation
from vacuum-level alignment (2P 
 0 eV) is observed
only for the three CN substituted systems. There, if
2P were also vanishingly small, the particularly large
ionization potential on the CN side of the SAM11
would result in the HOPS of the 2P layer above the
LUPS of the SAM inconsistent with thermodynamic
equilibrium. The magnitude of 2P in all three cases
is independent of the docking group, in sharp contrast
to the situation when the metal is present. This can be
well understood by the fact that in the free-standing
ﬁlm only the head group modiﬁes the ionization poten-
tial of the SAM on the side of the SAM where the OSC
layer is deposited, which is the determining quantity for
level alignment in that situation. The docking group im-
pacts only the potential landscape at that respective
side of the SAM20 and, thus, has no impact on the level
alignment between the SAM and the OSC (cf. the exten-
sive discussion of SAM electrostatics in ref 19).
Charge Rearrangements. As the investigated systems in-
cluding the metal substrate cover both vacuum-level
alignment (2P 
 0 eV) as well as different degrees of
Fermi level pinning (2P  0 eV), they allow a de-
tailed analysis of the processes which lead to a nonvan-
ishing 2P in the latter case. The work-function modi-
ﬁcation 2P is connected via the Poisson equation to a
change in the charge density upon addition of 2P (
	 metal|SAM2P  (metal|SAM  2P); cf. Methods section).11
As long as the charge transfer to/from the 2P layer re-
mains small enough so that its eigenstates are not sig-
niﬁcantly modiﬁed,  also directly affects the carrier in-
jection barriers.20
For system 7, which represents the vacuum-level
alignment regime (S 	 1), the charge rearrangements
(integrated over the x,y plane of the unit cell) are de-
picted as solid lines in the uppermost panel of Figure
6a. Reminiscent of Pauli repulsion at metal/organic con-
tacts, electron density is pushed back from the inter-
face into the two monolayers in a close to symmetric
way. The net charge transfer across the SAM2P inter-
face can be obtained by integrating over (z). The
quantity Q(z) 	
 0
z(z=)dz= describes the total amount
of charge per unit cell which is shifted from above to
below a plane at position z (see middle panel of Figure
6a). The fact that Q 	 0 right at the interface between
the SAM and 2P for system 7 means that there is no net
charge transfer between the two layers. Consistently,
the electrostatic energy E(z) obtained from solving the
one-dimensional Poisson equation shows a small dip di-
rectly at the interface, but then virtually recovers its
original value (Figure 6a, bottom panel). The situation
changes slightly for substituted SAMs: there, the inter-
face becomes “asymmetric”, that is, there is a nonvan-
ishing charge transfer between the head group and the
neighboring part of the biphenyl layer. The conse-
quence of this effect on the electron potential energy,
E, however, remains 0.2 eV in the “vacuum-level align-
ment” regime.
In contrast, in the pinning cases, the signiﬁcant val-
ues of 2P must be caused by some charge transfer.
Intuitively, one might expect that this charge transfer
should be between the OSC layer and the metal, as it
prevents the occupied (unoccupied) states of the 2P
layer from lying above (below) the metal Fermi level in
thermodynamic equilibrium. Bearing in mind the large
charge transfer distance, the absolute magnitude of the
transferred charge could be comparably small to yield
the necessary shift of the levels. The dominant role of
Figure 4. Energy level schemes for the organic/organic in-
terfaces Pyr|2P|N(CH3)22P (a) and HS|2P|CN2P (b) in the ab-
sence of the substrate metal. The density of states pro-
jected onto the SAM and 2P atoms is shown around the
band gap (cyan and red curves); the HOPS and LUPS are
drawn as horizontal lines. The black horizontal lines show
the vacuum levels at the substituent side of the SAM before
2P deposition (left part of each plot) and at the 2P side in
the SAMOSC system (right part). The latter is set as the ori-
gin of the energy axis. 2P denotes the step in the electron
electrostatic potential due to contact between the layers in
analogy to the work-function changes in Figure 2.
Figure 5. Vacuum-level shift at the SAM2P interface, 2P,
as a function of the work function of the SAM-modiﬁed gold
surface, mod. The downward triangles denote the situation
for the three-component systems consisting of metal, SAM,
and the organic semiconductor; the upward triangles repre-
sent the case when removing the metal (keeping mod un-
changed). The dashed straight lines (with slopes of 1 and
0) serve as guides to the eye.
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by the observation that the pinning situation described
above is observed only as long as the metal is present.
Indeed, in a purely inorganic system, namely, for small
Au islands separated from a Ag(001) surface by an insu-
lating MgO layer, Simic-Milosevic et al.31 found that
electrons were transferred from the Ag/MgO interface
region onto the Au islands.
Considering all that, it comes as a surprise that noth-
ing like a metal to OSC charge transfer is observed in
any of the investigated systems (cf. solid lines in Figure
6b,c): The situation for the HOPS pinning case with the
largest 2P (Au|S|2P|CN2P; system 11) is depicted in
the uppermost panel of Figure 4c. There is no long-
range charge transfer between 2P and the Au substrate.
Instead, two other effects give rise to 2P: (i) Signiﬁ-
cant electron transfer occurs in the SAM2P interface re-
gion from the 2P layer to the SAM as evidenced by pro-
nounced peaks in  and Q, which result in a sharp
drop in the electrostatic energy E. (ii) Additionally, the
SAM is polarized; that is, charge is redistributed within
the SAM giving rise to a series of dipoles (see  plot).
The long-range transfer within the SAM remains rela-
tively small as seen in the plot of Q. As a net effect, the
potential energy drops by 2.84 eV, preventing the 2P
HOPS from lying above EF (compare Figure 2c). The
overall situation for LUPS pinning in Au|Pyr|2P|N(CH3)22P
(system 1) is depicted in Figure 6b. The main qualita-
tive difference to HOPS pinning is a reversal of the sign
of the charge rearrangements, which is consistent with
a reversal of the sign of 2P. The notion that the ob-
served charge rearrangements are characteristic of
Fermi level pinning for OSCs on SAM-covered metals
rather than a mere consequence of some type of sur-
face reaction between the head groups of the SAM and
the 2P layer is supported (i) by the fact that a qualita-
tively similar behavior is observed in all studied pinning
cases and (ii) by the observation that  extends over
the whole SAM instead of just across the interfacial
region.
As far as the metal-free systems are concerned
(dashed lines in Figure 6), there is no difference to
the full system for 7. As expected, also in 1 nothing
but Pauli pushback in the immediate vicinity of the
interface is observed (here in sharp contrast to the
situation when the metal is present). For the situa-
tion where pinning occurs also at the organic/or-
ganic interface (shown here for 11), the structure of
the charge rearrangements in the region of the
SAM2P interface is similar to the situation observed
when the metal is present (albeit with a smaller mag-
nitude of ). The charge rearrangements on the
phenyl ring next to the metal substrate, however,
vanish in the purely organic/organic case; that is, the
role of SAM polarization diminishes in the metal-
free case.
In conclusion, inserting a SAM allows controlling
the energy level alignment between an electrode
and an organic semiconductor over a certain range
in which vacuum-level alignment occurs between
the SAM and the OSC. Beyond that range, which is
determined by the energy gap of the OSC, Fermi
level pinning close to the OSC states is observed and
an additional work-function change 2P counter-
Figure 6. Plane-integrated charge rearrangements, , per unit cell (topmost panels), cumulative charge transfer along the
z-axis per unit cell, Q (middle panels), and change in the potential energy of an electron, E, upon addition of 2P to the sys-
tem (bottom panels) for systems 7 (a), 1 (b), and 11 (c);   0 indicates an increase of the electron density, and   0 a de-
crease. Black lines show the results for the addition of 2P to a metal|SAM systems, dashed orange lines for the pure SAM2P
interfaces. The y-scales in (c) differ by a factor of 2.5 from the respective scales in (a) and (b). Vertical lines and schematic pic-
tures of the systems in the background serve as guides to the eye.
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The pinning situation changes completely in the ab-
sence of the metal. Nevertheless, in spite of the fact
that the pinning and the magnitude of 2P are a
clear consequence of the presence of the metal sub-
strate, they are not related to any (long-range)
charge transfer between the metal and the OSC. In-
stead, pinning is found to be a consequence of SAM
backbone polarization in addition to local charge
transfer at the organicorganic interface.
METHODS
The density functional theory calculations were performed
using the VASP code.39 Valence electrons were described by a
plane wave basis set (kinetic energy cutoff approx. 20 Ry) and
valence-core electron interactions by the projector augmented
wave (PAW) method.40 A5 8  1 MonkhorstPack41 k-point
grid was chosen. A MethfesselPaxton42 occupation scheme
with a broadening of 0.2 eV was used. In one case, CN|2P|H2P,
the smearing was reduced to 0.05 eV to prevent artifacts due to
negative occupancies near EF. Geometry relaxations were
stopped as soon as all forces fell below 0.01 eV/Å. For electronic
relaxations, two separate convergence criteria were applied: a
stable dipole moment (tolerance: z 0.002 eÅ) over sev-
eral self-consistent cycles, and a total energy E  1.104 eV. The
metal was resembled by ﬁve layers of Au(111) atoms. During ge-
ometry relaxations, the coordinates of the lower three layers
were ﬁxed (representing the bulk), while the upper two layers
(representing the surface) were free to move. The pure organic/
organic systems differ from the complete systems only by the re-
moval of the metal atoms. No additional geometry optimiza-
tionswereperformed.Onlyincaseofthethiolatedockinggroup,
a saturating hydrogen was added to the sulfur. The charge den-
sity differences  were obtained by subtraction of the densities
of the isolated parts of a system from the density of the corre-
sponding system, that is,  	 metal|SAM2P  (metal|SAM  2P) and
 	 SAM2P  (SAM  2P) for the full systems and the pure or-
ganic/organic interfaces, respectively. The one-dimensional plots
were then generated by integration over the x,y plane of the
unit cell, hence displaying the charge rearrangements per unit
cell. Further details regarding the applied computational meth-
odology and the used parameters are given in ref 12. Three-
dimensional representaions of the systems were generated us-
ing XCrysDen.43
It should be noted that DFT calculations are known to noto-
riously underestimate the band gap of semiconductors (most rel-
evant here for the 2P layer). An improved description could, for
example, be achieved within the GW approximation.44 Also, the
band gap reduction in the vicinity of a metal as observed in
three-terminal single-molecule devices45 reminiscent of the
NewnsAndersen model46,47 could be accounted for in this
way.44 GW calculations for the present systems are, however, far
beyond computational capacities. As our work is concerned with
conceptual effects at metal/SAM/OSC interfaces, this poses no
major problem. Moreover, focusing on the relative positions of
energy levels, the following fundamental conclusions can be ex-
pected to hold largely independent of the chosen conjugated
system. In fact, the “1/n law” that the band gap of oligophenyl-
enes decreases with increasing number n of phenyl rings renders
DFT-calculated 2P de facto a suitable model for some longer
chain oligomers.
When putting the 2P layer on top of the SAM, the strategy
described in the Results and Discussion section was pursued. In
particular, the distance between the SAM and the 2P layer was
chosen to avoid overlapping van der Waals spheres. The used
geometries are supplied in Supporting Information. We also
carefully tested the dependence of the results on the variation
of the distance between the SAM and 2P (z 	 0.3 Å) and on
their relative in-plane alignment. The maximum changes in en-
ergy level alignments due to both kinds of variation were 0.05
eV for all SAM head groups. Also, as far as the charge rearrange-
ments and related quantities were concerned, the qualitative
picture remained unchanged and also quantitative deviations
were minor.
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APPENDIX
In this section, the above-described results shall be discussed
in the context of the ICT (integer charge transfer)
17,27,28,3235 and
IDIS (induced density of interface states)
17,3638 models. This is
useful as (i) both models have been used to explain the proper-
tiesoforganic/organicinterfacesalsoincludingtheinﬂuenceofa
metal substrate,
15,16 and (ii) in particular the ICT approach has
been used to successfully rationalize Fermi level pinning.
17,35
Within the IDIS model, a notable perturbation of the molec-
ular DOS is assumed when a molecule approaches a surface,
even if the interaction between the two materials can be re-
garded as weak.
37 This modiﬁed DOS can be determined,
37 and
by ﬁlling it with the charge of the isolated, neutral molecule, the
charge neutrality level (CNL) is obtained. The position of the
CNL is found to be quite insensitive to the interaction strength
between the organic and the metal
3638 and can hence be
treated as an intrinsic property of the organic. If an organic het-
erojunction is in contact with a substrate, the uniﬁed IDIS model
predicts the vacuum-level shift to be
where ECNL is the charge neutrality level of the topmost organic
layer (in our case 2P), mod is the Fermi energy of the SAM-
covered substrate (cf. Fig. 5) and SOO is a screening parameter de-
pending only on the two organic materials.
15 The problem that
arises when applying this model to the full set of systems that we
investigated here is that, as ECNL is regarded as an intrinsic prop-
erty of the OSC, the screening parameter has to be one in the
vacuum-level alignment regime (systems 47) and then needs
to change abruptly to zero when pinning occurs. Even if this
were the case, pinning at the HOPS would be observed only if
ECNL were equivalent to the HOPS energy (811), while it needed
to correspond to the LUPS for 13. In that case, ECNL can no
longer be a materials parameter of the OSC in contradiction to
the original assumption of the IDIS model. For a CNL within the
gap, SOO would effectively have to be a function of mod in order
to predict the results depicted in Fig. 5, and hence would not
only be determined by the two organic materials.
In contrast to the IDIS model, the ICT approach assumes
that no signiﬁcant hybridization occurs between the states at
the interface.
16,17,32,35 This appears reasonable, as the model is
typically applied to systems, where the OSC in question is sepa-
rated from the conducting substrate by an insulating layer or an-
other relatively thick OSC layer. A consequence of this lack of hy-
bridization is that only an integer number of charges can be
transferred between the conducting substrate and the organic
layer. The slope parameter, S, becoming zero for certain sub-
strate work functions as observed also in Figure 3
16 is then asso-
ciated with charge transfer to polaronic or bipolaronic levels of
the OSC (the ICT states) together with a pinning of the Fermi
level at these states. The ICT states are often found deep within
the gap of the organic semiconductor, in particular, when deal-
∆Φ2P ) (1 - SOO)*(ECNL - Φmod)
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the interface. In such materials, charges are highly localized. The
situation changes in highly crystalline and well-ordered sub-
stances with delocalized charges, where the pinning levels ap-
proach the original positions of the bands of the molecular
crystals.
17,35 Intrinsically, only the latter case can be the out-
come of a band structure calculation (unless inaccessibly large
super cells were used). Considering these aspects, the results of
the ICT model well match the outcomes of our study. Here, it
needs to be mentioned that, in our calculations, the actual pin-
ning position is inﬂuenced by the applied smearing of the elec-
tronic occupations which amounts 0.2 eV in the presented data.
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